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Stay Connected

September School for Savings
Back to class, back from vacation, back to everyday routines. But
there's nothing routine about this month's special offers, which will put
you at the head of the class for healthy, beautiful skin! Please forward
this newsletter to a friend, and don't forget that this month and every
month, when you refer a friend, you both receive a 20% discount
on a cosmetic service with our thanks.

Filler Up!
Big Savings on JUVEDERM, VOLUMA & KYBELLA

You may have started seeing KYBELLA's witty ad campaign on TV,
with spots featuring people who've inherited their ancestors' wonderful
qualities -- but also their double chin. The ancestral portraits all depict
their subjects with high collars and other chin-hiding accessories.

We may be closing in on the season for turtlenecks and discreetly
draped scarves, but if you've inherited your ancestors' double chin
there's no reason to bundle up. This month we're featuring savings on
KYBELLA, the FDA-approved injectable treatment for eliminating
fullness under the chin.
We're also offering savings on two other popular injectable
rejuvenating treatments, JUVEDERM (for filling and smoothing
wrinkles and lines) and VOLUMA (for restoring youthful cheek
contours).

This month only:
Purchase 2 vials of KYBELLA and receive 25% off additional
vials.
Purchase 1 syringe of JUVEDERM and get 50% off the second
syringe.
Purchase 2 syringes of VOLUMA and receive 1 syringe of
JUVEDERM free.
Not sure how much KYBELLA you'll need, or what combination of
fillers works best for you? Call or email Mary Lou today for your
complimentary consultation. Chin up, and put your best face forward
into fall!

CoolSculpting Is SO Hot
. . . We Can Barely Keep Up with the Demand!

INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNTS
CONTINUE THIS MONTH!
You've let us know how ready you
are to freeze away the fat with
CoolSculpting, the FDAapproved noninvasive treatment
that safely freezes, crystallizes,
and naturally eliminates targeted
fat cells to give you the youthful,
contoured body you've earned
with all that dieting and exercise.
Introductory appointments filled
up fast, so we're extending the
introductory discount offer this month. Don't miss out!
CoolSculpting is designed to eliminate stubborn fat deposits that
resist traditional weight-loss methods. In as little as one session, with
no downtime, women and men of all ages can regain that fit, toned
profile.
Your CoolSculpting experience begins with a consultation to
personalize your treatment plan. Everyone's body is different, and we'll
help you schedule the CoolSculpting treatment plan that best fits your
expectations.

Talk to us about special introductory discounts that continue
through September! Call or email today to schedule your
CoolSculpting consultation with our cosmetic consultant Mary
Lou.
PLUS: Why just CoolSculpt when you can DualSculpt? We are
equipped with two CoolSculpting devices, so you can treat two areas
of the body (inner and outer thighs, muffin top and bat wings) at once!

Now Available: Permanent Makeup!
Save Time and Look Perfectly Put Together, 24/7

It's 6 a.m. and you have to get the kids to school and yourself to the
office before even tasting that first cup of coffee. Or you're making that
quick change from office to an evening out, trying to touch up your
makeup in the ladies' room or the rear-view mirror. You know what's
going to happen. You've seen it in a popular social media meme:

Tired of just being a panda? Wish you could have perfectly applied
brow coloring and eyeliner all day, every day, without smudging or
juggling wands or worrying about sweat or tears?
We have just the solution! Our licensed
aesthetician, Sandra, now offers permanent
makeup (brow and liner tattooing) applied just for
you to suit your style and coloring . . . so you can
savor that first cup of coffee, go from daytime chic
to nighttime glam in the blink of an eye, and wake
up beautiful wherever you are.
Call or email us today for prices. And save the
panda eyes for pandas!

September Spa

Refreshing New Vitamin C Peel

Introducing our Vitamin C Peel, a juicy new treatment packed with
powerful anti-oxidants. For deep-down hydration, nourishment, and
skin that glows with youth -- all the benefits of a professional-grade
peel without the harshness or peeling -- book your Vitamin C Peel with
Sandra today. Call or email now to take advantage of introductory
savings through September!

Product of the Month
FREE NeoCutis JOURNEE with Purchase!

NeoCutis JOURNEE is the daily skin care revolution that offers the
benefits of four products in one: skin revitalization, anti-oxidant care,
photo protection and hydration. Noncomedogenic and suitable for all
skin types, JOURNEE absorbs quickly and makes a daily difference.

This month only, purchase NeoCutis BIO CREAM (the nightly skin
cream formulated with an optimal blends of proteins called "the
Cadillac of peptides") and NeoCutis HYALIS (the fast-acting hydrating
serum that delivers immediate moisture replenishment for youthful,
radiant skin) and receive a FREE NeoCutis JOURNEE 30mL -- a
$140 value!
Offer good while supplies last, so stop by today!

Around the Office
Saturday Hours

We are open one Saturday ONLY this month--September 17
from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm for medical, laser, and aesthetic
appointments.
We wish you a relaxing Labor Day holiday!

Mary Lou's News
Don't Look Now, But the Holidays Are Straight Ahead!

Back-to-school store displays have already given way to Halloween
pumpkins and Thanksgiving turkeys. Now is the time to plan your
cosmetic treatments to be ready for the holidays with no last-minute
beauty rush!
I'm Mary Lou Brimecombe, CDCOP's cosmetic consultant. I'm here to
help you design your fall-into-winter skin care program, suited to your
skin, your style, and your budget. Call or email me today for your
complimentary cosmetic consultation.
Look Beautiful Now--Pay Over Time
Ask me about CareCredit, our financing service. It's easy to apply, and you
have six months to pay for your treatment--at NO interest! (Note: Payment
plans not available for prepaid discounted treatments, products, and packages.)

The Fine Print
Unless otherwise specified, all offers are good through September 30,
2016 only, and may not be combined with other discounts. You may
prepay treatments to get the discount; prepaid treatments may be

scheduled at your convenience. Thank you!
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